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Mary Ann Hessentahler Marjorie Rush '41 
Senior Vice President Heads Dean's List 

Faculty Face Hardships ! N G 
As war Breaks Abroad I ew . overnment Policies 

Meeting ~l~"S of '40 dons Academic Robes 
s New Officers Are Announced 

a Flanked by their sophomore sisters 
rd sin~ing their "White Rose" song, 

the s . en1or class marched in cap and 
gown t I o c 1apel Thursday as they an-
nounced their new class oflicers. 

C Leading the procession were Bettina 
ta~iant, ~resident, Mary Ann llessen-
1 ler, vice president, Julia Billings, 
aecretary, Ruth Haslam, treasurer, 
t~d l\~arianna Rehling, songleader. 

e ofhcers carried bouquets of white 
roses and led their class from Larcom 
~arl or to the newly-acquired front 
·tats in the chapel. 

oi~ll. three of the new officers 
. ll1na Conant and Marianna Rehl
Ing \ be.. Vere elected last spring) have 
t n 1irominent in campus organiza
ions. Mary Ann Hesscntahler was 

lir~sid t . . . ~ en of her Jumor class, vice 

l
~~sident of her sophomore class, and 
a~" Sh f. · ~ secretary freshman yea r. c 

,'a'. been in the dance group since her 
,Un1or · d f '1a year and at present 1s hea o 

ncing. 
~/ulia Billings is house chairman of 
;tcalf and is on both last year's and 

1
, is Year's dean's lists. She has be
;nged to the French and German 

t u_bs and took part in interclass 
Nan1ning. 

t/Uth llaslam is the girl who gave 
at memorable speech at fi rst com
'Unity meeting. She has held two 
'[~rent positions on the Y. W. C. A. 

L~ '110l. J.ai-t year she served a s co
ad of swimming. 

----0-

Sophomore Class Leads in 
Honor Students for '39-'40 

Marjorie Rush of the junior class, 
heads the first semester of the '39-'40 
Dean's List. The sophomore class has 
the honor of the majority of scholars 
on the list, for of the twenty-six 
students congratulated in Chapel on 
September 22 by Dr. Park, eleven 
were members of the class of '42. 
Nine juniors and six seniors completed 

the list. 
Dean's List consists of all students 

in college who have attained an aver
age of 85 or above during the two 
preceding semesters. In the case of 
s tudents working for honors, a grade 
of 90 is used for the purpose of 
making up the Dean's List. It is as 
follows: .Adams, Jane; Barrett, Doris 
.Arleen; Billings, Julia Lois; Davis, 
Luella Gertrude; Dickey, Norma Lois; 
Ensko, Dorothea Charlotte; Farwell, 
Jane Elizabeth; Fay, 1'.:velyn :Miller; 
Freeman, Marian Louise; Fuller, Mary 
Louise; llaggctt, Eleanor Grace; 
Heath, Margaret Draper; Hirschland, 
Ruth J,;lsc; Hoffman, Martha Richards; 
Howard, Priscilla Fay; Hoye, 
Elizabeth Genevieve; Klein, Sylvia 
Toby; J\Iulno, Anna Gertrude; 
Powell, Mary Scott; Hose, Suzanne 
Schaul; Rowland, Myra Alberta; 
Rush, Marjorie May; Sheff, Agnes 
Ann; Thomas, Linda Hastings ; 
Tibbetts, Margaret Joy; Warren, 
Ruth; Wellington, Dorothy; Wells, 
E leanor Dawson. 

-0---

New F acuity Announced 
In Community Meeting 

Boas Family. Have Exciting Trip Explained at Mass 
Through Poland and Switzerland 

The Boas family's trip to Europe, 
timed at this momentous period in 
world history, was not entirely schol
arly. From Mr. Boas' falling off skis 
in Cermatt, Switzerland, to seeing a 
French translation of Laurel and 
Hardy, to visiting the now devastated 
cities of Poland, they were a part of 
the life about them. 

Marie persuaded them to go to 
Poland. Though they had not planned 
to go at first, as the summer pro
gressed and news showed it to be the 
crucial spot, they went. As before a 
storm the country was outwardly 
quiet. At the station in Tczew they 
met a boy calmly carrying on his head 
a tray with a dozen g lasses of lemon
ade on it. In Warsaw the elegance 
of pink ice cubes amazed them. There 
they stayed at the Angielski where 

(Continued on page 4) 
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F ounders' Day Plays 
To Be Competitive 

Marion Hubbell Announces 
Program For October 1,1 

PRlSCILLA HOW ARD 

C. G. A. Head Suggests 
Flexibility of Rules 

Miss Carpenter Discusses 
Program Of Respons ibility 

~he possibility of dispensing with 
stnct campusing and the previous 
s.ystem of set penalties was the high
light of speeches made by Dean 
Carpenter and Priscilla Howard 
President of the College Go\'ernmen: 
Association, ~t the first mass meeting 
of t~e year m Lower Chapel '.\Ionday 
cvenm?. C. G. A.'s program for the 
year, .m summary, is a new experi
me~t m ~esponsibility, the success of 
w~1ch ~nil depend upon the cooper
ation o~ the students. 

It is ~oped, said Priscilla, that strict 
~mpusmg may be abolished except 
111 the ruling of the Administration 

Re~ords For Future Reference I which imposes that penalty for late 
Filed In Appointment Office re.turn after \'acations. Com·ersation 

with those in authority and a chance 

Many Summer Jobs 
Reported By Students 

By Doris Barrett for continual offenders to explain their 
attitudes would replace campusing 
and judgment would be gi,·en ii~ 
accordance with the seriousness of the 
offense. 

A second feature of the meeting 
,~a.s ~he reading and elucidation by 
l nsc11la of the new limitations con
cerning cars passed by C. G. A. Board 
last spring which are to be found on 
pages 52-5.J of the Handbook. 

, F acuity Advisors 
A.ssigned To Freshmen .A:udience Hears Humorous Talks 
t . . -- , By Ruth Haslam and Mr. Sharp 

1 
XPenmental System of 'Tutors 

Marion Hubbell, President of the 
Dramatic Association, announces the 
titles and directors of the Founders' 
Day Plays to be given on the evening 
of October 11. Gc,·al<linc Kane i.; 
directing the sophomore play, The 
M:1d_ Hatters by John McMurray; 
~fa:1011 Hubbell is managing the 
Jumor play, J. M. Synge's Riders to 
the Sea; and Elizabeth Adams is in 
charge of the senior play, The J\lakcr 
of Dreams by Oliphant Down. 

Dr. Park introduced the new mem- The price of tickets has been 

The summer work blanks which 
were distributed at last Thursday's 
house .meeti!1gs and arc now being 
filed with Miss Ridlon in the Appoint
ment Office prove that the Wheaton 
girl is no more idle in the summer 
than she is during the college year. 
Whether she is earning money to 
?oost her bank account or whether she 
1s a volunteer worker looking for that 
valuable experience which the help
w~ntcd ads demand, she is learning 
thmgs about the business world which 
will be useful to her when she grad
uates from college and starts job
hunting in earnest. 

A motion was made and seconded 
that a .st~dent Chairman of Grounds 
an~ Buildmgs be appointed, her duties 
to mcludc the responsibility of seeing 
that students respect college property 
and grounds. Committees will be 
appointed in each dorn1itory to aid her 
in keeping order in dormitory par
lors and corridors, and cases of actual 
appropriation or removal of college 
furni.sh(ngs would be referred to her. 

Inaugurated For New Students 

t At the start ~ 1!>39-'40 scmes-
' :·r, lhe college administration is in

,.?urating a new cxpcr i1ncntal system 

1
, faculty advisors for freshmen. 
•PaJizing a need to aid new s tudents 

1
~ adjusting themselves to the require-
11~11t Qi,v· s of college living, Wheaton has 
f· 1sed a trial method of assigning to 
ijch f ~ . reshman a faculty "tutor". 

" · ltss Littlefield, Dean of Freshmen, 
} ,?Iained in a News interview that 

a 
,t Yea r she had a sked Dr. Park to 

{l[J. a 0111t a large committee of faculty 
lld administration to study freshmen 

(Continued on page ,1) 

bcrs of the faculty and staff at a re- lowered this year to 50 cents for re
cent community meeting held in lower served seats and 25 cents for rush 
Chapel on the evening of September seats. Tickets for reserved sections 
22 at 7 :15. They include Jane L. will be on sale Monday, October 9, in 
Chidsey, Assistant Professor of Zool- the bookstore. 

As usual many girls worked as 
waitresses and camp counselors and 
even though these positions may not 
offer t he kind of experience wanted 
the! at least give a girl the oppor
tumty of meeting an employer's re
quirements and of getting along with 
co-workers. 

Pns~i lla a:so mentioned that slips 
are. bemg printed which will make it 
easier for students to check their 
chapel and class cuts. These will be 

ogy, A. B., Wellesley College, A. M., Because the scene-shop, which is 
Brown University, Ph.D., Cornell Uni- under the supenrision of Miss 
versity, two years assistant in Zoology Winslow, has not yet been completed, 
at Brown, instructor in Zoology at there will be no scenery for these first 

Several of the girls who were in- convenient notebook size. Priscilla 

Smith College 1935-39; J\larion V. I plays. (Continued on page 4) (Continued on page 3) 
Hendrickson, Instructor in Italian and It will be of special interest to a ll 
French, A. B., Smith College, A. M., classes to know that the plays this 
Bryn Mawr College, a year's study at year are competitive. Because the 
the American Academy in Rome to- interest in competition was so keen 
wards the Doctor's degree, taught last year, the Dramatic Association 

Question Box 
has again decided to appoint judges Freshman week is over. The class school. Ann Hunter Hearne 

( Continued on page 4) from the Wheaton College community of '43 has been feasted and sung, for 
to select the best presentation of th~ · h class plays. many ts t e ir number and great is 

crh H crh t J k B ·zt their beauty. News is torn between 
J. e ouse J. a ac ui -0- the desire to be helpful, and curiosity 

. Martha Hoffman as to the freshmen's reaction to 

My first impression? A dolla,. lift\' 
in ~1y poc~et book for a taxi-<}uit~ 
an impression! Barbara Ridgway 

I've never seen so many girls in on~ 
place. A maze of faces e\'erywhcre, 
and all of them good looking! So 
many people flowing out of building;; 
and all of them female. 

in S. A. B. is in its infancy and grow-i e_vcry day. 
,,
0
. t is now the duty of every Wheat

Ii Ile to pray for clear weather 
r~ra th Use the 21 men working down 
ere c 't k · h · d a1
1 

an wor m t c ram, an we 
, l know the :,,/ orton climate. 
J "-' ;y Christmas vacation the brick 

lhu ls will be up. The problem of why 
lir~re a rc whit,c bricks as well as red 
lt ltks has been tackled and solved. 

' !,. seems that white bricks, while .~~s expensive than red bricks arc 
nn· excellent backing for the plaster 
'id1sh we w ill eventually have in
"-'~? our S. A. B. By June the 
bn 1te bricks wi ll have disappeared 
f, der a coat of plaster- except in the 
''l\·J' f,, ing alleys where the bricks will 

t kept as finish. Incidentally, if 
UlJ.' 

1,~ re down that way, take a look at 
~fr howling alleys. They arc already 
~ tognizablc as such, being of the 
t:·neral dimensions of an Everett 
'tridor l . 

11.t ?\ spare moments when we are not 
llcing in P limpton Hall we can take (Continued on page 3) 

chairs out from under the raised stage I w· Wheaton. We present below the re-
and listen to speeches. The alumnae IDS News Scholarship sear ch of our inquiring reporter, who 
will have a parlor and the s tudents --- collected First Impressions in the post 
will have a play room with shuffle Award Presented for Firs t Time office one noon. 
boards laid right in the floor. Rooms To Person Interested In Writing No kidding, I was scared. I've Esther SweenM· 
now labelled S-2-10 and so on will I --- never been away from home for more . ~ thought it was awfully small, afte.r 
later be known as Nike room, C. G. In March, 1938, News presented to than two weeks. Whenever I heard hvmg near Smith. The classes are 
A. room, and News room. (News the college one thousand dollars the of Providence or Rhodo Island I near- - awfully personal. Sally Dickinson 
will have a lovely big room with an income from which was to be used for Jy jumped out of my skin, but it's We don't come to breakfast. We\·e 
alcove! No doubt future editors will a new scholarship for a student inter- swell! learned the tricks already. 
look very impressive in this alcove.) ested in writing. This year for the Mary Nevius Libby Hawn 
The Wheaton men will have a lounge. first time the scholarship has been I was too confused for even a first The mob in the post office! EYery 
The Wheaton women will have a \ awarded to Martha Hoffman of th . . :,,: b d time I go in there I lose somebody-
powder room. News staff. e impression. ' ow every O y looks like and I had to cut the smoke before I 

. somebody at home and I'm beginnin"' 
It may look to you as though the We WJsh to congratulate Martha 

011
1 t d 'f th th " could get into the Sem. Jean Giltner 

d h f h h
. 1 o won er 1 ey are e people I've St · · 

Cage woul go t c way o the old er ac 1cvement, which is but one of k 11 ) 'f airs, staus, nothing but stairs, 

S d
. d b h . th I nown a my 1 e. t . . tu t0 any ay now, ut sue 1s not c many rewards of merit she h more s airs, stairs c,·erywhere. 

the case. The Cage will be reroofed received at Wheaton. Martha laa! Charlotte Covell )fary LaYezzo 
and furnished with, it is rumored, year served as a member of p s The campus is beautiful ! So typi- I come from Pittsburg, the smok\· 

ff 
. f . B d ress cally colonial and all red and white. ·t A 1 I · 

flower box a airs or c1garet butts. oar as well as reporting for N c1 y. t ast can breathe ! ! ! 
The roofing- or is it floor ing?- is of a and this fall she takes office on c;-,, Helen Becker Kay Kenned,· 
t ype used at the World's Fair. editorial staff of Rushlight. H c That room! that fireplace!- whcn I Dr. Park spoke at noon-I'd ne,·e·r 

I M Wh h 
er heard it wa s Metcalf it was J·ust h d h' b f 

(You're we come, r. alen.) ot er activities include mana . d f I ear tm e ore! Man.· Okes 

I h d f S A b 
. bl' . gmg won er u. Pat Wales I f d h 

n t e a ,·ance o . . B., mid- pu 1c1ty for Dramatic Associat· , It' 1 oun t e sky so far awa,·-

f JI
. . h d ion, s a marve ous place - I haven't · C b . , d , 

ings are a mg ng t an left. The secretary-treasurer of Classical Cl b· t . 1 d . · m u a it s own close, and the moon, 

I 
Ma D l· . . u , me anyone on't hke yet- And to It' Id h 
hoc~e ayl, 2'. class swmmung, 2; class I maybe it's not a first impression, but o. s co er-t e ceilings are so 

' Y, ' ' class basketball, 1, 2. l'm beginning to think it's a co-ed low- and the rugs, we don't ha\'e rugs on the floor. !'\at Heller 
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8EPTEMBER, 1939 

The opening of Wheaton College coim:idcs with one of the most 
momentous periods in the world'., history. Europe is at ,, ar, and as we 

The skits to be presented at the 
traditional Freshman Party in the 
gymnasium tonight offer an amusing 
and clc,·er entertainment. Costumes 
and colors, music and rhymes abound 
in these miniature dramas. The 
players transport the spectators to 
the pearly gates of heaven, to fai~· 
land, and other strange places. The 
well known figures of Little Red 
Wding Hood and Ferdinand the Bull 
perform their antics on the stage. The 
1•ntire Freshman class takes part in 
these performances, some singing, 
some reciting verse, and others acting 
in pantomime. These original and 
well-planned skits add to the gaycty 
and hilarity of the party. 

To give a touch of fantasy to the 
pvcning the Stanton freshmen act out 
a fairy tale in pantomime. Larcom 
presents; a parody of little Red Riding 
Hood. She is the freshman confronted 
by bewildering rules, the cruel wolf, 
and befriended by her junior sister, 
the woodcutter, and Dr. Park, the 
grandmother. Trees chant out the 
rules and regulations in rhyme. 
Costumes enhance this scene making 
it more vivid. Swing music comes in 
the modern Red Riding Hood played 
by Cragin freshmen. The chorus 
sings such popular songs as "The Lady 
in Red" while five girls act in panto
mime. Metcalf introduces the love
able story of Ferdinand the Bull. 

J\ilham gives the upperclassmen 
"the raspberry in a nice way" in a 
tak<' off on college life showing scenes 
about the mail, signs, and lights out. enter the classroom for a new semc;,tcr, the rcvcruerations of that vast, 

articulate conllicL shake the ground beneath our feet. \Ve arc a generation The title of their skit is, "What will 
urcd to protest the false glamor o( war, nurtured on post-war prose and thl' th1y think o( next?" Everett takes 
bitter irony of Wilfred o,,·cn, of Brooke and Sassoon. lt is incredible that the ~pcctators to heaven where they 

twenty-one years after \' ersnillcs a race of thinking lllcn could again oc 
plunged into a maclstrnlll of national antipathy and hatred. .\11d it is our 

scc girls representing different col
leges offering their reasons to St. 
Peter as to why he should let them in. 

gcncr..ition who must face the consc11ucn1:cs o( thi; world disaster. !-icptcmucr, .\s a separate and feature part of 
l!ta!i, is nut the time for ideology ar:cl negation. 'l'lwrc is a logkal 11cn•ssity tlwi r r;kit, Oil" o( tlw girls rlanc<•s thc 
fot belief in man's integrity. Just as culture and civilization arc deep-rooted rhumha. Chapin describes the tradi-
. . . , . . . tional puzzled freshman thumbing 
111 ycan; of strrfc and d1ssonancc, mans rntcllcctual superrorrty must cvcntu· h h db k . b 

. . . . . . o,·er er an oo , groaning a out a 
ally triumph o,·cr the strrrmgs of momentary pat1tc. _\. passronatc connc- gym suit ridiculously too large, and 
tion in the identity of man, and belief in his slow but inc\'itablc progress' behaving proudly under snuus by 
toward rational lidng, will sur\'ivc the slinb'o and arrows of outrageous for- "superior" upperclassmen. The \Vhitc 
tune. We must ha\'e faith in the staying power of man. House h, giving a pantomime in two 

Thus, a:; the college year ucgins at a time when dark clouds loom over 
the earth, we too must accept the challenge. lt i:; a challenge to the college 

man and woman of today to learn as much as pos.:;iblc about present prou-
lcrns without prejudice of r..icc or creed. It is our duty as future leaders of 
society to gain all available, unuiascd knowledge o( the existent ~ituatiun so 
that we may eventually take our part in building a world of sanity and 

concord. 

THE NEW REGIME 

In C. G. ,\.'s plans for the coming year we sec the uasis for a more 
progressive outlook. For years student government has been hampered by 
rules and e,·ery n1lc was ualanccd with a currnsponding permit). .\t present 
the rule:; remain uut the penalties ha,·c undergone a rcviswn. In limiting 
strict campusing penalties and lessening all pcnaltic;; fur minor offcnce!l, 
C. G • .\. is shifting some of the rcsponsiuility from the ~boulders of the 

governing body tu those of the student body. 

seencs showing the glorified status of 
a girl at her graduation from high 
~chool and her pathetically opposite 
pliµ-ht as a freshman at college. 

CHOIR MUSIC FOR SUND.A Y 
October 1, 1939 

Prelude: YIERNJ>;. Introit, Elevation, 
Communion (l\Icsse Basse) 

Anthem: G. FAURE- Introit et Kyric 
(Requiem) 

Response: G. FA URE-Adapted from 
the OJTcrtoirc (Requiem) 

J'os llude: VIERNI•:- Sortie (Mcssc 
Basse) 

COMING ATTRACTIONS 

Bl'tty Conant, Beth Fiske, and 
Xatalie Fairchild returned safely 
from Europe on Monday, after having 
seen too much of the war first hand. 

One of the most important projects 
of the year will be discussed at the 
f1rst open meeting of Camera Club, 
October 5, at 8:ao P. 1\1. Plans for 
an illustrated calendar, to be issued 
by the club and pro\'ided with various 
photographs and snaps of Wheaton, 
will be announced; and everyone is 
invited to submit pictures taken at 
college for consideration. 

The first event of the year will be 
the World's Fair contest, when pic
tures of the Fair will be judged ex
clusively. Three prizes will be 
awarded, and rules for the contest 
will be announced. Early in Novem
ber movies will be shown at a closed 
meeting. 

Trips to Beacon Hill, Gloucester, 
and other picturesque places for the 
specific purpose of taking pictures 
have also been proposed. 

Wall Safes Provided 
In Dormitory Rooms 

House Fellows Distribute 
Safe Padlocks to Students 

For their own protection students 
arc urged to use the wall safes in 
their rooms and have been required to 
get the padlocks for them. A student 
may get her lock from her House 
Fellow by 1iaying $1. This $1 is 
merely a dcpoi,;it and will be refunded 
when she turns the Jock in at the 
Bookstore at the appointed time. It 
is advisaulc for a student to keep the 
same lock as long as she is at Wheat
on so that she will not have to learn 
more than one combination, but if she 
chooses to turn the lock in at the end 
o( the year, get a refund then and 
pay another :;;1 deposit for another 
lock in the fall, she may do i,;o. If 
she keeps her lock from year to year, 
however, a student should remember 
to put it away carefully with her oth
er belongings and not leave it on the 
safe, for any lock left on a safe dur
ing the summer will be collected and 
the student concerned will have to 
make a new deposit in the fall without 
ha\'ing had the benefit of a refund of 
the $1 spent the previous year! 

The fall athletic season wn, 
oflicially opened with a sports meetin~ 
:\Ionday afternoon in Lower Chapel. 
The gymnasium, where these meeting, 
arc usually held, was closed till Frr· 
day for alterations which made po,. 
sible three badminton courts instead 
of the single one used formerly. )1i,; 
Brady introduced the mcrnuers of her 
department and the heads of sport~ 
who briefly outlined the propo,eJ 
schedule of their activities. Jm1e! 
Neal announced that golfers would 
have three tournament opportunitie 
this year, with the last one to be held 
here at Wheaton. Barbara Howe, hcnd 
of archery, also promised archcrY 
tournaments for those who made th• 
advanced team. Barbara Lathrop 
ga,·c instructions for the use of the 
tennis courts, on which the fresh!llC 
arc already competing. Katharine 
Ryder, head of swimming, explained 
the use of colored caps to distingui,J 
swimming and life saving classes. 
Caps may be procured if National Red 
Cross certificates, issued in l!J3b o 
later, are presented to the departnic11t 
secretary. 

Alison Kimpton described Wheal· 
on's particular ad\'antagc in havini 
an excellent stable of horses for ridirll 
enthusiasts. All those interested :1~ 
urged to try out for the riding tc:in1, 
which has already won one of the t,,·o 
meets necessary to earn us the 
Wheaton- llouse-in-the-Pines ridill!' 

I 
cup. Catherine Higgins, head r 
hiking; Janet l\facPhcrson, head t'

1 

baseball; Ruth Zimmer, head of dcr• 
tennis; and Jeanne Adams, substitU\ 
ing for .Mary Ann ll csscntahlcr, hc11 ' 

of dancing, also spoke. 
Bcrtinia Dickso11, head o( hockc)·· 

announced our schedule of ganll' .,· 
with other colleges. On October ~· 

Students must remember the com
binations on their own locks, for if 
they forget them they can get them 
only from the Bookstore during regu
lar hours, and the Bookstore is not 
open evenings or at other times when 
they might normally want money or 
jewelry from their safes. The House 
Fellows, although they distribute the 
locks, have no record of the combina
tions on them. No one but the stu
dent concerned may obtnin a combi
nation for a lock from the Bookstore, 
so students may not ask their friends 
to do that particular errand for them. 

we will play Jackson; on November ;l, 
Pcrnurokc; and on .N ovcmuer 10, Hail 
cliffc. There wi ll a lso be a game with 
a Boston team, and with the Wheaton 
Faculty Club. Those who have ni:ul• 
the varsity hockey team are as ftil· 
lows: Berney, Blodgett, Breediul!· 
Creigh ton, Dickson, Greeley, Griffitb 
Hi lls , Hubbell , Lathrope, MacPher~oJh 
Messinger, Peck, Price, Thorn11•• 

Witter, Kingsley, Farwell, l\Ias~1111
• 

Eddy, B. Lewis, Thompson, J. Xcriu·· 
Walker, l'ayne, Ely, Schnabel, Win~· 
Rambo, Cahall. 

Shippee Art Collection 
On Exhibit In Library 

F ree Loan of Reproduction~ 
Given to Students on Requet<l 

What about a famous art work 1~ 
covc1· that uare spot in your roon1 · 
The Shippee collection of repro<h1'; 

tions of famous art works, which " 
be on display in the library cxhibit1t' 1 

·t>O room through October 15, offers ) 
this. 

'Tl II . . . \' (I{ 1c co cct1on, g iven III memor. 1 
Elizaucth Shippee, will then be plal'r' 

As the students face the weight o( added rcsponsil>ility they must 

realize that it is on their attitude that the success of the new system depend~. 
In the past the students ha,·e uccn divided in their outlook on the self
governing problem. One group called for a minute codillcation of laws and 

penalties which neither circumstance.:; nor, incidcntly, prejudice could change. 
The other group farnred the auulition of petty laws and increased tlcxibility 
in those which exist. It is this latter trend which the new cauinet is plannin{; 

to follow this year. 

.\s soon as they arc settled again at 
Wheaton, they will be interviewed by 
New:-;, which will have next week the 
story of their experiences. 

It is a wis<' idea to tell no one, not 
even a roommate, the combination of 
one's padlock, for unless the combina
tion is known by only one person and 
unless the tag which bears the num
ber and combination of a padlock is 
carefully hidden, the contents of the 
safe might just as well be left around 
the room; it would be like locking the 
front door and leaving the key under 
the mat where almost anyone would 
look first for it. 

I' on free loan for all Wheaton studrfl 
1 

who may obtain one o( the exce!lr~ 
reproductions by making applicatit'~ 
to Miss Doris Lorenzen befol' 
October 15. 

News Reporter Achieves 
Recognition for Article 

Alta Powell Writes of Royalty 
Por New Haven Newspaper 

CALENDAR 

Monday, October 2 

In the Shippee collection arc t,,·:!~~ 
different works by such a diversih 
group as Stephen Lockner, DM''r' 
Rubens, Botticelli, and Wins1°

1 

Homer. As the collection is popt1ltlrl 
students arc advised to give scvcr•

1 

choices in making application. 

Obviously this new leniency to be given a fair trial must be supporteil 
by the student !Jody. The get-away-with-what-you-can outlook reminiscent 
of boarding Sl'hool days will have to gi\'c place to a more adult altitude. Some 
may not be con\"inccd that the new policy is fur the best, but cvc1·yonc will 
a••rce that it deserves a chance. Other years have found deficiencies in C. G. 

" \lh Powell '·11 had a letter of 
A.'s procecdurc which, it is hoped, this year will remedy. tli·.·

111
k's of 

7:15 P. '.\L Calendar Committee 
meeting Sunday Speaker from the pri,·ate secretary 

Although we may all agree that the dirninii;hing of strict campusing the King of England this summer. 
penalties is an cx1:cllent thing, when it comes to making the pcnaltic:; for In a i;cries of article;; Alta wrote 
major offences more flexible, there arc i;omc doubts. Who is tu judge for a Xcw Haven paper, she included 
the motive and attitude of the offender, and should the penalties nst. in ~he c>11c on the lives of the King and 
hands of this small group'? .\t fir:st it seems that it would be uctt<•r tu stick Quee11, sending a copy of the printed 
to hard and fast rules which the whole student body ha~ appro,·cd. But.' ,,·!:en I story to Their '.\fajt•. ties. The reply, 
we remember that too many studcn~s have been penalize? because their p.ir~ ,1 ith the seal of England blazoned on 
ticular situation could not b, taken 111to account, we rcahzc what our leaders the <•nvelopc, ga,·c lier a thrill and 
arc :;triving for this year. the hope that "maybe the King read 

Two years ago C. G. A. abolished reprimands; last year it abolished it, himself!" The story outlined the 
loo~c campusing; this year strict campusing as a cure-all for rule-breaking high points of the rulers' histories, 
will disappear. In its proposals for the corning year C. G. A. has extended "for people to know more about them" 
its hand to the student body. Let's meet it half way. when they visited this country. 

Tuesday, October 3 
7:15 P. M. Senior Meeting; M. L. 12 

Wc•dnesday, October 4 
7:15 P. M. Dr. Leo Franz Schrade, 

lecture. 

Thursday, October 5 
7 :15 P. 1\1. choir 
8:30 P. M. Camera Club 

M. L. 11. 

Friday, October G 

meeting, 

7 :15 P. :\1. Junior-Freshman Bacon 
Bat. 

The minister for Sunday, October 
1st, will be Dr. Henry IT. Tweed~·· 
professo r emeritus of the Yale pi· 
vinity School. Dr. Tweedy is ~ 
graduate of Yale and also attendl'\ 
Union Theological Seminary ar'.t. 
the University of Berlin. Ile 1" 
an ordained Congregational 111ir1f 
istcr, and has been a member 0 

the Yale Divinity School since 190!1• 
Dr. Tweedy is one of the most pop· 
ular o( college preachers, and ht! 
bPen coming to Wheaton for th•' 
last thirteen years. 
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ch?uring the summer, wedding bells 
m1ed for many of Wheaton's recent 

graduates. Other students have re
tur_ned to college wearing inscrutable 
srniJes and an impressive ring on the 
~~~rect finger. News wishes to take 

is opportunity to wish everyone 
llluch happiness. 

• • • 
::\Ir. and Mrs . Gardner L. Powers 

announce the marriage of their daugh-
1:r Shirley to Ernest D. Haseltine on 
f:eptember 2, in Haverhill, Mass. 

• • • 
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Chaffin Sheldon 

announce the marriage of their 
~aughter Shirley Vaile to Reverend 
~ederic Barcroft Ackley on Septem-

r 2G in Orange, N. J. 
• • • 

::\tr. and Mrs. Samuel A. Ely of Mil-
ll'auke · · f th . e announce the marriage o 
\',/1r daughter Virginia to John 

ilson Burton August 19 in Mil
Iva k u ee. Mary Ann Hessentahler was 
one of the bridesmaids. 

• • • 
~I Helen Wahn was seen on campus 
Shondu_y wearing her engagement ri ng . 

e Will be married to Howard Piper 
on December 29. 

• • • 
Our sympathies to Elsa Ekberg who 

ar_ri\'ed at the station forty-five 
i'.nutcs ahead of time to show her 
tends her engagement ring, only to 
inct they had driven to college. Her 

en 
11 

gagement was announced to George 
Urdi11 Brown on September 2. George 

l:racfuated from Yale in 1938 and is 
~~\\· studying at the Harvard Business 
"1:hoo]. 

• • • 
_The members of the Class of 1910 

IVifJ b ( c interested in the announcement 
;h Laura Trench's engagement to 
~I 0mas Perkins Townsend of Bryn 
l: a~vr, Pa. He is a graduate of the 

niversity of Pennsylvania. 
• • • 

. The class of '42 isn't to be outdone 
~Jlher. Mrs. Frank Losey came visit
ing last week. She's Betty Berkaw 
\\'h 0se marriage to Frank, now a 
Se · : nior at Brown, was revealed early 
in the summer. 

NEW GOVERNMENT POLICY 
EXPLAINED AT MASS MEET 

(Continued from page 1) 

~111Phasizcd that there is to be nothing 
~mp I h th u sory about u sing these, butt at 

ey arc g iven rather as a "friendly 
1:esturc" to aid students. 
th ln an interview, Priscilla said of 
''\~ new program of responsibility, 

e ought to be adul t enough to or-
1:an· izc a system which can work with-
out set penalties." S he added, how
~Ver, that the new system should not 
e subjected to abuse and that 

:ludents could not expect to resort 

l
o sheer disobedience and expect 110 
IU · nishment. The length of the ex-

l>er· t' 11llent and its success depend en 
ireJy upon the students' intelligent 

accept . b· ance of these new respons1-
ilities. 

Compliments of 

TODD'S STUDIO 
-=-==~====-=----==:=-;"• 

HICK'S BAKERY 
THE HOME 

Op GOOD THINGS TO EAT 

? Phone 669 
~ o. Main St. Attleboro 

Compliments of 

ALBERT J. RICHARDS 
FLORIST 

Telephone Mans field 740 

~::;:======~==~ 

I Data For a Diary: 
Birchmont 

The sign read "Camp for Adults."' 
Everyone saw it at once and screamed 
simultaneously, as Stanton's house 
chairman turned our car into the 
Birchmont private road. 

We had heard that Wheaton pio
neers at Birchmont s lept in "Adiron
dack" shacks, so we arrived at East 
Wolfeboro, New Hampshire for the 
annual Council house-party with a 
poncho, Dr. Dentons, and a suitcase 
of kindling wood. This was a great 
mistake. Miss Carpenter, Priscilla 
Howard, and Evie Fay greeted early 
guests at the steps of Birchmont 
lodge, and we formed a first impres
sion of the beauty and comfort of a 
mountain retreat that features hot 
water, electricity, and a pastry cook! 
All very stimulating to those of us 
who expected to lie on hemlock boughs 
and rub three sticks together to make 

a fire. 
We found that three people shared 

a cabin consisting of two rooms, a 
fieldstone fireplace, and a pine tree 
leaning heavily on the roof. Beyond 
the wide campus surrounding the 
cabins we discovered a sloping lawn 
where tennis, badminton, and occa
sional tense games of croquet are 
played. (You can also sit and knit.) 
. . . Led by Allie Kimpton, Council 
members Investigated Things over the 
brow- (far, far over the brow) of the 
hill, where Lake Wentworth lures the 
adventuresome. Stout Cortez and all 
his men immediately went swimming, 
while Betsey paddled around near 
shore wearing a Turkish towel. Friday 
night, howeYcr, Betsey placed herself 
first in the hearts of her countrymen 
by presenting Slew-Foot S ue, which 
is destined to rival our Web-Footed 
Friends in popularity. Julie Bil lings 
explained the more delicate nuan?cs 
of chinesc checkers to an attentive 
group, while Jan l\:IacPhcr_son played 
wedding marches on the piano. (We 
took a music course last year but we 
still don't know what the score is.) 
.. . Laurie Steel, who worked at 
Birchmont during the summer, t old 
All About Bessie-the-cow, and Iggy 
went t o bed with a cold. 

Saturday was different, much differ
ent. Everyone, (including Banana, 
who has no fur but a classic profile) 
went to town to buy maple sugar and 
postcards, and to find a theatre ad
vertizing T alking Pictures . After 
lunch we tied Ruth Warren's scarfs 
around our heads and drove to the 
Chinook Kennels, where dogs are 
trained for the Byrd Antarctic expe
ditions . B. Shaw instantly got hay 
fever and was in agony the rest of 
the day .. On the return trip Marion 
Browne came into contact with a New 
Hampshire garagc-'?nan's reluctance 
to sell gasoline, and Phy! Howe bar
gained with a phlegmatic housewife 
for two cokes and a limc-adc. The 
Sandwich mountain range, viewed 
from a hilllop, proved to be lovely 
beyond r eport, and Ellen Berney 
pro,·cd that pumps do give water if 
treated properly . . . At an informal 
meeting that night Miss. Car~cnter 
discussed new rulings which Will be 
considered by Cabinet this semeste_r. 
Nine-tenths of Council kept us m 
stitches with their fancy-work and 
embroidery, concerning which ~hyl 
and Betsey composed an appropriate 

song. . 
Sunday morning we clunbed The 

Mountain. It was a long climb and 
we had to slop half way up so the 
car would cool oIT. Later Alice Canby 
forced everyone to go to the movies, 

- -- - -
Com1iliments of 

THE WHEATON INN 

NORTON CENTER GARAGE 
Storage $3 per month 

THE HOUSE THAT 
JACK BUILT Social Backgrounds 

so she could see T11c Adventures of 
Sherlock Holmes for the third time. 
Most exciting. We couldn't sleep so 
we went back to the lodge and made 
popcorn. And embroidered. 

Monday morning we sadly bid good
bye to Mr. and Mrs. Hemmenway, who 
own Birchmont and can go there any 
time they want. (Even Christmas.) 
We said goodbye to Tink, who took 
Ruth Darnell and Evie Fay canoeing 
and told them all about Laurie. We 
turned our cars toward Norton and 
swept through the countryside, sew
ing madly all the way. And we found 
that Miss Lincoln had killed the fatted 
calf! 

Mrs. Hidy Awarded Prize 

Announcement was made at the 
Commencement of Radcl iITc Col
lege in June that the Caroline I. 
Wilby prize for the "best original 
work in any department" had been 
awarded to Mrs. Ralph W. Hidy of 
Wheaton College for her thesis 
George Peabody, Merchant and 
Financier, 1829-185 1. Mrs. Hidy 
received her Ph. D. degree in 
Economics from Radcliffe in June. 

Y. W. C. A. Committee 
Welcomes Freshmen 

Heads of Campus Organizations 
Extend Greetings at Banquet 

(Continued from page 1) 
Studio has vanished. )Ir. Cressey's 
classes can no longer use the back 
door of the Doll's Hou!"e because the 
board walk has gone. It used to 
rest on the roof of the cage but you'\·e 
already been told about the roof of 
the cage and thin air is no kind of 
support for a good substantial board 
walk. :\Ir. Cressey has suggested 
wings or a system of derricks. The 
shed behind the carpenter's shop is 
on its last legs. The carpenter's shop 
itself is wa,·ering. The Coal Hole is 
a thing of the past, a cherished and 
grimy memory. 

But what will :\Iiss Winslow do 
without the Coal Hole? That's what 
the po\\'ers that be wondered. So 
there is another new building on cam
pus do\\'n by the po\\'er house. "Tem
porary" says :\Ir. Ross casuallv as he 
sho\\'S you the roomy quarter~ for a 
new studio on the second tloor. At 
one end of this building, \\'hich is 
shingled to look like brick, is :\1iss 

Y W C A · th . f 1 \Vinslow's room, a room as high as 1·t . . . ., m e capacity o we -
is long for scenery construction. Under 

coming committee, has spent a busy the studio will be the carpenter':; shop. 
week. On Tuesday, September 19, 1· t t d • or ar s u ents, let it be known 
amid all the confusion of getting the that there is insulation between the 
freshmen settled, Y. W. members acted two. In the basement beneath there 
as hostesses and guides, conducting will be an electrical shop and ~ room 
the new girls from registration to for plumbing and machinery. 
mail-box and to their respective On :\1onday morning steel window 
dorms. The Freshman Banquet in sashes arc expected for S. A. B. and 
Emerson dining room that same night when they are in the walls will grow 
included speeches by Dr. Park, Miss still higher, :\1r. Irving Fillmore sa\'s. 
Carpenter and Miss Littlefield. Pris- Mr. Fillmore is the superintendent· of 
cilia Howard, the president of C. G. A.; construction and has a dark green 
Ruth Darnell, of Y. W. C. A.; Marion oflicc right in the center of everv
Hubbell, of Dramatic Association; thing. He and ~1r. Hoss know r~
Jcanne Adam~, of A. A.; and Betty markable quantities when it comes 
Shaw, the editor of News, spoke a to S. A. B. and we have them to 
word of greeting to the freshmen. thank for most of the above informa
Fol_lowing the banquet, Mr. Ramseyer I tion. 
delighted t~e. group by playing t en I So the entire lower end of campus 
clever variations of the nursery is ha\'ing its face lifted It 1·s 't 
h "l\1 H . ' . . n !"o r yme, ary ad a Little Lamb'. handsome now but it's just like a 

(Continued on page 4) 
lady wearing a mud pack. Wait until 
it comes out from under. 

The New Dress Shop 

MAR.JORIE 
PoORE's 

There 1s a---

N ew Dress Shop 
on Howard Street [near the Sem] 

You will find---
Dresses 
Suits 
Coats 
Formals 
Reversibles 

Sweaters 
Skirts 
Stockings 
Socks 
Slips 

Managed by Janice Fisher '39 

Come On In---
Shop Hours 9--6 

- - taJ 
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FACULTY ADVISORS I Circulation Department of the Libra-
ASSIGNED TO FRESHMEN ry, A.B., Smith College. 

--- Ruth Haslam, student speaker, con-
( Continued from page 1) vulsed the audience with her humor-

problems. The committee when or- ous advice to freshmen and upper 
ganized included both departmental classmen. "Returning after a summer 
heads and younger faculty members, of playful 'fishing', they say you get 
so that every viewpoint would be rep- a lot of knowledge at college", she 
resented in discussion groups. From said. "It':.. a fake, you learn a lot 
this original committee a smaller more than knowledge!" She suggest
group was selected to make a statis- ed "ith a touch of irony that "smile 
tical report, with the help of upper- be our slogan in the face of anything 
classmen chosen at random, of the and everything including the melba 
particular questions confronting a toast." 
freshman during the period of adap- Mr. Sharp, faculty speaker, men
tation to a college schedule. The find- tioned the eager curiosity expressed 
ings of this committee stressed the by the hundreds of bobbing heads at 
real need for the faculty guidance and the meeting and with pseudo-serious
relationships which have been put into ness prophesied that a continuance of 
practice this year. this same curiosity to the classroom 

Through her experience as Dean, would make for a blissfully stimulat
Miss Littlefield has learned that many ing year. Completely the realist, he 
freshmen find difficult the first transi- said he believed that an hour after 
tion between high-school and college, the meeting the curiosity would be de
with different methods of teaching and funct but went on to emphasize the 
programs which seem confusing. necessity in a college for alertness 
While the question of faculty advis- and intellectual curiosity transcending 
ors arose from the standpoint of the mere desire for miscellaneous in
academic requisites, the psychological formation. 
aspects of adjustment have not been ----0,----
neglected. It is felt that faculty guid- FACULTY FACE HARDSHIPS 
ance will do much to diminish the AS WAR BREAKS ABROAD 
number of students on academic pro
bation at the end of the first six 
weeks, and will help the good student 
to "find herself" sooner. Program 
cards and entrance blanks filed by 
freshmen were studied by the com
mittee, and the attempt was made to 
couple the student with an instructor 
from the department in which the 
student is most interested. Just as 
upperclassmen may consult the heads 
of the "major'' departments, the 
freshman may ask advice and counsel 
of her faculty advisor, and often her 
advisor will also be her instructor in 
class during the year. 

Relationships between the faculty 
advisor and her advisees-(some ad
visors have as many as ten advisees) 
-are informal, and there is no obli
gation to continue the conferences 
throughout the year unless the student 
wishes to talk to her advisor. Of the 
faculty advisors for l!l39-'-10, many 
were members of last year's discus
sion group, and all are freshman 
teachers. ::\Iiss Chandler, )1iss Eliza
beth Evans, :\1iss )Iildred Evans, 
)1iss Faull, :\1rs. Hidy, Mr. Knapton, 
Mrs. Korsch, Miss Lange, )!rs. )fac
kenzie, Miss MacLeod, Miss Metivier, 
Miss Nottingham, Mr. Ramseyer, Miss 
Rice, Miss Seaver, Mr. Sprague, ::\Iiss 
Thompson, Miss Van lngen, and :\1iss 
Work. 

NEW FACULTY ANNOUNCED 
IN COMMUNITY MEETING 

(Continued from page 1) 
Xapoleon had lived some decades ago. 

But all was not so diverting. A ride 
in a droshky, which is an open car
riage of Russian descent lost all of 
its glamour. The Boases got thirsty, 
so the driver stopped at what might 
equal an American road stand. A 
woman brought them cherry juice in 
water and proceeded to wash only the 
rim of the glasses, carefully but eco
nomically. 

They found out very soon that you 
can't rely on finding English speak
ing people all over Europe. At 
Sobieski's palace in Wilanov, however, 
an English speaking guide in the art 
gallery pointed out an object d'art 
and impressively quoted: "A thing of. 
beauty is a joy forever; its loveliness 
increases; it will never pass into 
nothingness." Whereupon Mr. Boas 
finished the poem in its entirety much 
to the astonishment of the guide. 

"Among the tragic things, it is good 
to remember the amusing", Mrs. Boas 
said, recalling seeing Donald Duck in 
Antwerp. Danzig was a sharp remind
er of a coming crisis. The city was 
filled with soldiers wearing symbols of 
skull and cross. 

The Boases witnessed the election of 
the Pope in Italian Switzerland. From 
their lodgings they could see the 
people climbing the hill to a shrine 
where they prayed. At this time the 
people were excited and happy be
cause the new Pope was not friendly 

(Continued from page 1) to the Xazis. Seeing history made 
Italian at Bryn Mawr, taught French was not limited to such inevitabilities 
at the Masters School in Dobbs Ferry, as the election of a Pope, for the 
N. Y.; Clifford R. Bragdon, Instructor Boases heard Chamberlain the day be
in Education, A. B., Amherst College, fore Parliament rose for recess. By 
A.M., \Vestern Reserve University, chance they were in England when 
Ed. M., Harvard University, taught at the King and Queen arrived from 
the Hawken school in Cleveland, chair- America. 
man of the work in visual education; In the Boas' living room you will 
Clara Krause, Instructor in i\Iusic, see a Renoir that you may not have 
A.B., A.M., Smith College, teaching seen reproduced before. "Sur La 
experience in Violin and Piano at the Terrace" is clear and brilliant, a 
Cambridge School, Kendal Green, woman in a large red hat, its color 
Mass.; Helen E. Flynn, Instructor in picking up the brightness in the room. 
Economics, A.B., A.)f., University of This print, the original of which is 
Michigan; Bernice Taylor, Assistant in Chicago, they got in London after 
in Botany, B. S., )fassachusetts State the largest and grandest of Parisien 
College; Erich Goldmeier, Research print shops denied its existence! They 
Associate in Psychology, Ph.D., :\1.D., also brought back two pairs of silver 
University of Frankfurt. candlesticks from Warsaw, "l shall 

The new staff include Audrey L. light them", said Mr. Boas, "as a sym
Witherell, Assistant Alumnae Secre- ho! of a former time". They found a 
tary, A.B., Wheaton College, 1936; set of weights,. of Irish whisky jugs 
Jean Garrison, Secretary to the Board and some tall pitchers, each in a grad
of Admission, A. B., Smith College; I uated series as are their other sets. 
E laine L. Weygand, Accompanist and Th~y arrived in Boston, September 
Secretary in the Department of Phy-I 3, wit~ Ralph ~oas jr. who joined 
sical Education, A.B., Wheaton Col- them m Cambridge. Mr. and Mrs. 
lege, 1934; .\tildred L. Poland and Mackenzie met them on the S. S. 
Carol D. Smith, Assistants in the Reg- Samaria in the role of reporters since 
istrar's and Information Offices, A.B., few people are allowed on the boats. 
Wheaton College, 1939; Gertrude )I. (To be continued next week) 
Arey, Assistant in the Library and ---

Breakfast, Luncheon, Dinner 
Or Afternoon Snack 

Administration offices, A.B., Wheaton 
College, 1937; .\lrs. P. W. Sprague, 
Secretary of Publicity, attended the 
University of Idaho, experience on the The Wheat-0n girls 
Yakima, Washington Republic and the Always come back to 

Waterbury (Connecticut) Republican; MARTY'S 
Barbara l\1ulheron, Assistant in the J l!::==============:dl 

Y. W. C. A. COMMITTEE MANY SUMMER JOBS to play important parts in th 
theater's productions of Star Wagon 
American Landscape, and Dear Octo 
pus. 

WELCOMES FRESHMEN REPORTED BY STUDENTS 

(Continued from page 3) 

The Y. W. and C. G. A. picnic on 

Friday night, the 22nd, was another 

proof of these organizations' welcome 
to the new girls. 

On Wednesday night, the 27th, the 

chapel was the scene of our annual 

Candlelight Service. As the whole 
chapel glowed in candlelight, the 

class of. 1943 took part in the tra
ditional service of Wheaton. A wind

ing procession to Peacock Pond sang 

"Follow The Gleam" and each girl 

made a wish as she floated her candle 

on the water. The presidents of each 
class were the representatives, and 
Dorothy Everett was chosen to rep
resent the Freshman Class. The seven 
spirits of Faith, Hope, Love, Spirit, 
Education, Physical Education, and 
the Social were portrayed respectively 
by Ruth Hirschland, Elizabeth Gibbs. 
Ellen Greeley, Jane Dent, Betty 
Russell, Jean Nevius, and Marion 
Price. 

W heaton Inn Beauty Shop 
PERMANENT WA YING 

Marjorie Wallent Veronica Smith 

(Continued from page 1) 
terested in social service work, li
brary science, and nursery schools 
volunteered to help in Red Cross 
offices, home town libraries, and Sun
day School play clubs. Such experience 
gained in the summer has often en
abled g irls to return the next summer 
to jobs with pay, and has in some in
s~anc~s even led to permanent posi
tions after graduation. 

Alison Kimpton helped her sister 
Marjorie organize and run a nursery 
school for the children of Norwell's 
summer residents. In order to cut 
down on overhead expenses the in-
genious Kimptons manufactured lock
ers out of orange crates, chairs and 
benches out of packing boxes and 
carried sand from the beach ' in a 
trailer, for sandpiles. 

Nancy Scott taught children how to 
make clothes for themselves and their 
dolls at the Cabbage Patch Settle
ment in Kentucky, and Jane Dent did 
social service work for the Lehigh 
C~u~ty Red Cross Chapter. Sally 
Dickinson, a White House freshman 
who is the daughter of Lawrence 
Dickinson, th.e head of the agrostology 
department at Massachusetts State 

These are only a few of the interest· 
ing experiences which have been re· 
ported to Miss Ridlon. Reports fro!ll 
summer work are fi led in the Appoint· 
ment Office for future reference and 
recommendations from each employer 
listed are sent for. It is to the ad· 
vantage of every girl who has done 
summer work to start a collection of 
references now so that she will have 
reports from several summers' work 
to recommend her when she applie, 
for a permanent position after gradu· 
ation. 

FINE'S 
20TH ANNIVERSARY SALE 

NOW IN PR OGRESS 

Savings on Decorative Fabrics 
Curtains - Spreads 

FINE'S 
59 Park St. Attlebo.ro, Mass. 

College helped her father test soils F . h . f Y 
and tried to discover why ants a lways urnts ings or our 
choose golf course greens for building Dormitory Room 
their little houses. Her roommate 
Jackie Paul, returned to the Glouces~ Atherton Furniture Co. 
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Room 1 Telephone 46 

A 
LISTEN TO 

FRED WARING 
and hit 

Penn1ylvonfon1 
.5 nights a week 
N BC Italians. 

.Male y_our 
ne.rtpack_ 

in cigarette pleasure 
You'll find in Chesterfie ld's RIGHT COMBINA

TION of the world's best home-grown and 
a r omatic T urkish tobaccos a more r efresh
~ng mildness, better taste and a more pleas
mg aroma than you'll find anywhere else. 

It's a combination entirely di.ffet·ent f rom 
any other cigarette •. a good reason why smok
ers every day are getting more pleasttre from 
Chesterfields. Y ou'll like them. 




